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arts and leisure
spcTiLiem

Syreeta Wright

Born in Pittsburg, Syreeta Wright is the 
daughter of a career Air Force man. 
Although she began singing at the age of 
three, Syreeta’s real introduction to 
performing came at age 13, when she 
joined the choir of the prestigious Mather 
Academy in South Carolina, where she 
was a student. She remained there for 
four years and then, went on to win 
several talent shows while, in college and 
build a name for herself on the local 
scene.
An audition with Brian Holland let to her 

signing with Motown Records. Her first 
record, “I Can’t Give Back The Love,” 
penned by Ashford & Simpson, was 
released under the name Rita Wright and 
her performance convinced Motown that 
it had, an extradoniary find.
Though recording kept her, busy, 

Syreeta found time to write her, own 
songs, and like everyone else who met 
her,, Steve Wonder was impressed with 
Syreeta the singer/songwriter. But he 
was equally impressed with Syreeta the 
woman. Steve and Syreeta eventually 
married and their, musical collaborations, 
“Signed, Sealed, Delivered,” “Blame It 
On The Sun,” “It’s A Shame” and “If 
You Really Love Me” earned plaudits 
from critics and the public alike.

Although the marriage did not last, this 
did not end their, friendship , nor their 
musical union, and their, continuing 
working relationship lyielded the highly 
acclaimed Stevie Wonder Presents 
Syreeta album. Later, when, Stevie 
produced his classic Secret life of Plants 
LP, Syreeta penned the lyrics to and 
performed “Come Back As A Flower”.

Syreeta’s next move resulted in her first 
numberone record as a singer: the 
pognant ballad, “With You I’m Born 
Again”, which she per formed as a duet 
with Billy Preston. This , song thrust 
Syreeta into the ,forefront of today’s 
conteiiipordry singers and established 
her ,as an international talent.
That ,Syreeta continues to ask more of 

herself as a total artist was evident on her 
last album, Syreeta, produced by Richard 
Perry, Jerry peters and Hal Davis.
“With that album,” she reflects, “I was 

able to have more input. For the first

time, I felt the true sound of Syreeta was 
coming through.”.
The sound comes through even more on 

her,most recent album. Set My Love In 
Motion. Syreeta’s chemistry with 
producer Ollie E. Brown, along with Hal 
Davis, Angelo Bond and William 
Weatherspoon, has, resulted in what 
many consider to be her ,most ambitious 
project.
Helping Syreeta reach her,goals have 

been her , managers Suzanne De Passe 
and Tony Jones, along with Motown’s 
Berry Gordy, executive producer of Set 
My Love In Motion. “With all their 
support and involvement in my career, I 
just feet that \rm on the right toad to 
doing the many things I want do do”, she 
says. “I want to explore different areas of 
music and get involved in acting. Right 
now, I have every reason to believe that 
these things will happen.

Sheinwold on Backgammon STARSCOPE
by Alfred Sheinwold

Clare Anaswcll

PERMANENT ADVANTAGE
You, White, roll 4-3 in the 

diagrammed position. How 
do you play it? (Don’t over
look the man on the bar.)

You may be tempted to hit 
the blot on Black’s bar point, 
but you should resist the 
temptation. Black is a 2 to 1 
favorite to hit you right back 
as he comes in from the bar, 
and even if he misses, you are 
still not out of the woods. You 
are therefore unlikely to gain 
a permanent advantage from 
hitting the blot.

You do gain a permanent 
advantage if you come in on 
Black's 4-point and move 
over from his 1-point to 
make the 4-point. Few early 
moves are better than mak
ing your opponent’s 5-point 
or 4-point. From such an ad
vanced point you are in posi

tion to get out and race for 
home if the need arises, so 
that you are very seldom 
gammoned, you cannot be 
shut out of the opponent’s 
board when you have made a 
point in his board; and you 
are in position to hit any blot 
that Black may leave in his 
outer board as he tries to en
ter his home board.
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Would you like to have 
Alfred Sheinwold teach you 
how to play backgammon? A 
12-lesson booklet will be on 
the way to you when you 
send $1 plus a stamped, self- 
addressed, No. 10 envelope to 
Backgammon, in care of this 
newspaper, P.O. Box 1000, 
Los Angeles, Calif. 90053.
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Brent, Jimmy And Phyllis 
Bring Drama to ‘NFL Today
Show business and profes

sional football are about 
one-millionth of an inch 
apart.
“Monday Night Football” 

which also showhow man
ges to air on Thursday and 
Sunday nights,, too) might 
have started it all by 
stuffing three sportscasters 
into a booth to cover one 
game. This , might ihave 
worked except that ,one of 
those men was the pureyor 
of polysyllabic jabber 
Howard Cosell.
Howard likes to steal the 
show from everybody and 
everything else, including 
his , co-workers, the (Com
mercials, the coaches^ the 
theme music and the foot
ball game.
Continuing the show busi

ness movement is CBS’ 
popular pre-game show 
“The NFL Today”, which 
features Phyllis George, 
who knows little or nothing 
about football; Irv Cross, 
who (is a competent ex

player who knows the game 
well; Jimmy “the Greek”

ling, insightful sports re
ports on the , “Today

Television 
by Allen Johnson

Live” has dropped out 
sight. While most of tli 
original troupe are at lea; 
making bad movies, tlj 
token black member dot 
not seem to be faring vei 
well:

Snyder, wbo has, trouble 
talking in coherent sent
ences; and Brent Mus- 
burger, whom Jimmy 
punched, out in a bar.
The plot thickens. Phyllis 

and Jimmy don’t like each 
other either although Brent 
and Jimmy have made up. 
So Jimmy’s portion of the 
show is taped in advance so 
he and Phyllis don’t have to 
cross paths. ,
Meanwhile, on NBC* 

which has,most thorough, 
sensible coverage of the 
NFL, Bryant Gumbel is 
doing an excellent job of 
anchoring the , network’s 
pre-game show,
NFL ‘81.”
Gumbel also does interest-

Show”. Gulmbel has* in 
fact, handled himself so 
well in front of the camera 
that he was tapped by NBC 
to replace Tom Brokaw on 
the morning program.
Ironically, not many 

people are watching 
Gumbel on “Nfl ‘81”. 
“NFL Today” held a whopr 
ping 39 percent viewship 
lead last season.

Just goes to show you 
that qualify does not always 
sell.

Short takes...

Many members of ti 
black community thin; 
that’s all well and go# 
since Morris degradi 
himself and black people 
many of his roles.

Montalban and the Devi

Where’s Garrett?

“Fantasy Island” 
more ludicrous with eatl 
episode. The show has prt 
moted Ricardo Montalbj 
from selling cars to playii 
some type of god in a whii 
three-piece suit. In a reca 
show, Montalban fougS 
the devil.

Garrett Morris, who sold 
his soul for a laugh on the 
original “Saturday Night

We expect him and Tt 
too to sprout wings ai 
halos any day now.

LUTHER By Brumsic Brandon, Jr
-/'don't \norry,^ (you're Yoons')

WEE-.I ^ YET /

AQUARIUS — January 21-February 19
New job procedures require adjustment on your part, but patience 
and diligence pay off grandly. Explore brand new outlet for creative 
expression. Spend time updating wardrobe.

PISCES - February 20-March 20
Recent news bulletins are further updated, with perhaps some unex
pected changes involved. Increased prestige comes after an extended 
wait. Romance is delightfully upbeat now.

ARIES - March 21-April 20
Your surprise gifts to family/friends make you a favorite person. 
Social gatherings are more offbeat than expected. In communica 
lions, it’s easy to omit the essential facts.

TAURUS - April 21-May 22
A career goal appears on the horizon, thanks to the maneuvers of an 
anonymous backer Check times and dress requirements before at
tending social events on the weekend.
GEMINI - May 23-June 21
Rigid requirements are relaxed and there’s a fine opportunity for 
enrolling in a professional or academic course. Favorite friend is 
charmingly unpredictable through week

CANCER - June 22-July 22
Sporty pursuits can help lead you out of a mental rut Loved one is 
surprisingly intellectual, but don’t feel that you have to compete. 
Financial breakthrough favored by Wednesday
LEO — July 23-August 22
Local travel provides the week’s highlights and includes the chance to 
meet interesting people and useful contacts. Showdowns can be fiery; 
wherever possible, opt for diplomacy.

VIRGO — August 23'September 22
Natural charm sparkles and social life is active. Little tiffs can turn to 
full-scale crises. Loved one may surprise you with his/her new tactics 
and old idiosyncrasies.
LIBRA — September 23-October 22
Libra is surprisingly competitive now. but it’s your best approach if you 
want to have a chance at a major career prize. Relative may delight 
you with newfound independence.

SCORPIO — October 23-November 21
Casual visits may become special events. You're vulnerable in area of 
finance; don’t make a move without speaking to your wisest 
counselor. Partner can be mysterious.
SAGITTARIUS - November 22-December 22
Major intellectual achievement is a strong possibility this week, but on 
the homefront you're surprisingly impractical. Friends return favors — 
then beg for new ones /
CAPRICORN — December 23-January 20
A noisy week, and if you want to be alone, you may have to find an 
impenetrable hideaway. News from faraway friend or relative can in 
fluence upcoming travel plans.
BIRTHDAY THIS WEEK
You’re a person of extremes: determined, persistent and, always, 
outspoken. No one ignores you, Aij important career goal can be 
achieved by late 1982 — but only if you learn the true meaning of 
selectivity.

PUT A LITTLE 
PRIDE

IN YOUR LIFE
Read the
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available at these locations
EAST WINSTON

1. Reynolds Health Center
2. Sunrise Towers
3. Laundry Center (Claremont)
4. Model Pharmacy
5. Shop Rite (Claremont)
6. Etna Service (Claremont)
7. Linton Cleaners
8. Titia & Bernard’s
9. Brown’s Beauty

10. McQueen’s Grocery
11. Smith Cleaners

SOUTH SIDE
12. Waughtown Beauty
13. Revco
14. Eckerd’s (Parkview)
15. Winn Dixie
16. Biscuit House
17. Lil General (Waughtown)
18. Lil General (Lexington Rd.)
19. Rainbow Newsstand 

‘20. Food Fair (1st St.)
21. Speedi-Mart (Waughtown)
22. Cooks (Peters Creek Pkwy.)
23. Crown Drugs (Peters Creek Pkwy.)
24. Thrift-Way Meats (Waughtown)
25. K&S Newsstand (Academy St.)
26. Lil General (Academy St.)

43. Walker’s Cleaners
44. Ervin’s Beauty Shop
45. Baptist Hospital
46. Shop-Rite (Polo Rd.)
47. Food Town (Univ. Plaza)
48. Food Fair (W. 1st St.)
49. Starlite Groc. (Glenn)
50. Winn-Dixie (Patterson Ave., Ext.)
51. Rays #3 (Patterson Ave.)
52. Kroger Store (Cloverdale)
53. Ramada Inn-North (Akron Dr.)
54. Hawkins House of Beauty (NW Blvd.)
55. Motel 6 (Patterson Ave.)
56. Merita Breadbox (Polo Rd.)
57. Brown’s Beauty (Patterson Ave.)
58. Best Book Store (Reynolda Manor)
59. Dixon’s Cash Store (NW Blvd.)
60. Bee Hive Restaurant
61. Forest Hill Curb Mkt. (Indiana Ave.)
62. Produce Mart (NE Glenn Ave.)
63. Hawthorne Newsstand (Burke St.)
64. Gordon Manor Pharmacy (Country Club Rd.)
65. Magic Mart (Broad St.)
66. Kay’s Cleaners (Patterson Ave.)

90. Jones Grocery
91. Dudley Beauty Shop
92. AI Martin’s Record Shop (Jetway)
93. V.G. Phillips (Hwy. 311)
94. Shop-Rite (N. Hampton Dr.)
95. Airport
96. Pyramid Barber Inst.
97. V.G. Phillips (Akron Dr.)
98. Westbrook Grocery (25th St.)
99. Lil General (Ol^ Rural Hall Rd.)
100. Chandler’s Grocery (25th St.)
101. Harpers Confes. (18th St.)
102. Union 76 (New Walkeriown Rd.)
103. Winston-Salem Seafood

OGBURN STATION
104. Young’s Cleaners
105. Lil General (Old Rural Hall Rd.)
106. Hawkins Seafood
107. J.J.’s Record Shop

DOWNTOWN
NORTHEAST

NORTHWEST
27. Eckerd’s (Thruway)
'28. Forsyth Hosp.
29. Crown Drugs (Hanes Mall)
30. Northwe.st Pantry
31. Ray’s Seafood (N. Cherry St.)
32. Hairston’s Store
33. Stop Rite (Glenn Ave.)
34. G.A. Food
35. Discount House
36. Fast Fare (30lh Si.)
37. Super X
38. Tickled Pink Cleaners
39. Food Fair (Patterson)
40. Eckerd’s (Northside)
41. Northside Sea Food
42. Bojangles (Patterson)

67. Carver Rd. Barber Shop
68. Fairview Cleaners (N. Liberty St.)
69. Silverfront Cleaners (N. Liberty St.)
70. Lakeside Kitchen (Jet-Way Shopping Ctr.)
71. B&J Beauty
72. Record Boutique
73. Salem Seafood
74. Pantry (26lh St.)
75. Pantry (i3th St.)

.76. Chick’s
77. Imperial Barber Shop
78. Carver Food Center
79. Wilkin’s Groc.
80. V.G. Phillips (N. Hampton Dr.)
81. Texaco (Hwy. 311)
82. Joe’s Fine Foods (Bowen Blvd.)
83. Ira’s Happy Mart
84. Dalton Beauty Shop
85. Garrett’s Store
86. Wilco (Hwy. 311)
87. Cloud’s Store
88. Bernard’s (I4ih St.)
89. Rite Spot Barber Shop

108. Chronicle Office
109. Rite-Aid 
no. Post Office
111. Rene’s
112. Bus Stop
113. Sanitary Barber Shop
114. O’Hanlon’s (Hyatt House)
115. Spencer’s Place
116. Star-lite Cafe '

Lincoln Barber Shop 
Shaw/Hudson Beauty Shop 
Oscar’s (Liberty St.)
Liberty Foods 
Givens/Givens

122. Bud’s Lunch
123. William’s Groc.
124. Tom Terrific
125. Marcella’s Beauty Shop
126. Lil Jack’s
127. Legal Aid Office
128. Jolly House
129. Hazel’s Beauty Shop (NW Blvd.) 
IJO. Merita Breadbox (Liberty)
131. Lewis Florist
132. Convention Center

117.
118.
119.
120, 

121.
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